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Titles like Zombie Tycoon and VH1's 'I love the 80s' will now start appearing on connected TVs.. Flash 11 and Air 3 are also a
lot faster, with 1000x quicker rendering over previous versions.. Flash Player 11 will bring increased 3D support to mobile
devices as well as desktop, ushering in what Adobe hopes will be more console quality gaming and applications powered by
Flash.. 4 apk' and install, this for the phone, and for the tv, there's no solution yet The joys of Flash apps look set to grace our
television sets thanks to the newly-announced Flash Player 11 and Air 3.. Feb 06, 2016 I also have a lg g2 mini and the thing is
that no android phone has flash player, and lg's g2 mini is an android phone, it's not lg's fault, for your android, you can search
and download 'flash player android 4.

LG and TiVo users have joined in on the televisual Flash app party, alongside Samsung, which allow access to new Air-based
applications and games.. On top of the television announcement at this year's Adobe Max conference in LA, the company also
pointed to a new version of Flash, for both mobile and desktop.
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